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Introduction

This document highlights the latest Title Releases, Features & Improvements to the
‘O�-the-Shelf’ Learning Libraries. For this release, we have 7 new modules, refreshed content
as well as updates. Scroll down to find out more about it!

Product News **NEW**
Our Learning Libraries is committed to evolving and providing our learners with a worthwhile
learning experience.

We’ve made the list!

Learning Pool selected as ‘Top Online Learning Library Company to Watch’
Last week, Training Industry, Inc announced its selection for the 2021 Top Training Companies
lists for the Online Learning Library sector of the L&D market. This included the list of the top
companies to watch; on which Learning Pool featured for the first time.

We’re now recognized by the IFE

During April and May, we released our new Fire Warden training and a new version of our Fire
Safety Training. We’re delighted to announce that both modules are now recognized by the
Institute of Fire Engineers (IFE),

The IFE has a rigorous training review process, this shows the level of talent and dedication
that has gone into the development of these modules to get this recognition on our first
application. Find out more about the IFE and this recognition.

www.learningpool.com
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New Title Releases
New additions to our Libraries

Right to Work [Compliance]

One of the four freedoms enjoyed by EU citizens is the free movement of labour. This includes
the rights of movement and residence for workers, the rights of entry and residence for
family members, and the right to work in another Member State and be treated on an equal
footing with nationals of that Member State. In this module, we’ll look at the rules and
regulations around working in the UK and how they can be checked.
This quick 20 minute module is CPD certified and comes with an assessment.

Scotland Government Modules [Government]

We’ve added to our Government o�ering. It now includes 5 new modules that look
specifically at scottish legislation and practices within local government, Safeguarding and
Prevent. These new modules are listed below and are CPD certified and have been tested by
existing customers at Learning Pool:

● FOI - Introduction to Local Authorities (Scottish)
● Prevent (Scottish)
● Introduction to Local Government (Scottish)
● Safeguarding Adults (Scottish)
● Safeguarding Children (Scottish)

www.learningpool.com
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Dysphagia [Health]

Dysphagia describes eating, drinking and swallowing di�culties in children, young people and
adults. Some people with dysphagia have di�culty swallowing certain foods or liquids, while
others can't swallow at all. Some people experience dysphagia for only a short period of time;
others have it for longer or even for life.

In this module, you will find out about the signs and symptoms of dysphagia, who it a�ects,
and the impact it has on their lives. You will look at managing the condition and at your role
in supporting individuals who are living with dysphagia.

CPD certified and 55 minutes in duration, this module can be used as part of any learning
program or independently.

Continue to next page
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Module Refreshes
We've updated some modules to suit your needs and to comply with the most up to date
framework available

Refresh of our Data & Cyber modules:

These Lessons have got a refresh. The visual graphics have been refreshed to complement
the updated versions and uses bold colors to engage the learner and ensure all visual
elements are distinct, accessible, and accurate.

We’ve also updated the terminology and content throughout to ensure our lessons are fresh
and up to date with their legislative and training requirements:

● Data Protection Awareness [Government]
● Cyber Security in the Workplace [Compliance]
● Cyber Security  [Foundation skills]
● Cyber Crime   [Foundation skills]
● Information Security  [Foundation skills]
● Information Management   [Foundation skills]
● Information Governance   [Foundation skills]

Improvements & Fixes
We constantly evaluate terminology, legal requirements and a range of important conditions
that improve the overall learning experience. The most notable ones below:

Module Updates

We’ve improved and updated the below modules by updating the terminology and
legislative changes and ensuring all graphical elements are correctly presented.
We’ve improved and updated the below list by updating the terminology and legislative
changes and ensuring all graphical elements are correctly presented. We’ve also added 5
additional questions to the question bank. This will allow the learner to be presented with
di�erent questions when they revisit the lesson.

Financial Services
● Cass 10 - The CASS Resolution Pack
● Cass 5
● Market Abuse Regulations

www.learningpool.com
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Wrap it Up

Recap

To recap on this product release; we’ve released 7 NEW modules into existing, REFRESHED 7
modules in our compliance and foundation skills libraries. We’ve UPDATED or IMPROVED 3
existing modules impacting the learner experience of our Financial Services Library.

Future developments

At Learning Pool, we continuously work to improve our products and ensure our customers
are getting the best service we can o�er. To check out our plans for Future Developments for
our ‘O� the shelf’ Library content, view our Learning Libraries Roadmap.

www.learningpool.com
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